
NO SPECIAL PRIMARY IN IOWA

Benatorship Will Be Threshed Out in
Open Caucus.

LIST OF PROBABLE CANDIDATES

tor T'i Tfmpsrarf Appoint-me- at

Believe to Bo Ilsndt-pa- y

t Ills F.l-tlo- n.

(from a Staff Correspondent.)
PES MOINES, Nov. 27. (Special.) There

la now but very little doubt that the. mat-
ter of the Bfnntorlal succession In' Iowa
wyi be nettled by an open caucus of the
republican member of the legislature and
that there will be no aperlal effort made
to refer the matter to the people at a spe-

cial primary or to bring about a deadlock
In the hope of leaving the matter open
for a lot of aspiring candidate two years
hence. There has been a ureal deal of gos-al- p

about a probable deadlock In the legis-
lature, but most of this has been Inspired
by hops and has been given circulation
because of persons who believe that In
this way thwy would have a chance to get
Into the game two years " hence. The
thought, however, of having Iowa only
half represented In the senate will operate
to prevent any failure on the part of the
legislature to exercise Its constitutional

bltgatlon to elect a senator.
Nearly all talk of having the legislature

elect someone merely as a stop-ga- p has
lso ceased In recent weeks. There was

aome talk of having the legislature elect
one of the older republicans like Governor
Larrabee or General Dodge or Henry Wal-
lace, with an understanding he would not
be a candidate a year hence, but this Idea
has been abandoned,

Knrlv Canons Probable.
The present outlook is that early In Jan-

uary a caucus of the republican members
of the legislature will bo held; that there
will be a considerable field of candidates
tinder consideration; that the legislators
will exercise a perfectly frte choice In try-
ing to secure for the 'senate the very best
and most representative republican In the
state. There will be nobody barred, no un-

due Influence exerted anywhere and there
will not be any effort anywhere to have
factional lines considered. In fact, all who
are giving the matter any thought what-
ever are Insistent that there shall be no
factional lines In Iowa, but that the spirit
Of President Taft's letter of last summer
hall be observed and that one republlcun
hall be considered as on a pur with every

ether as to republicanism.
The newspaper gossip in Iowa has been

along the line of trying to make of the
election a factional matter, but member of
the legislature deprecate this.

Todbi'i Appointment n Handicap.
There Is very little doubt that - In the

legislative caucus the leading candidates
for the place wiy likely be Governor War-
ren Garst, Attorney II. Wr. Hyers,
Senator Lafe Young, Congressman R. II.
Hubbard, Lieutenant Governor George W.
Clarke and possibly Major John F. Lai-e-

or Congressman A. F. Dawson. Borne of
these are of one faction and some of an-

other.
The fact that Lfe Young was appointed

Is believed by aome to be a handicap to
him, as some of the members of the legis-
lature will feel that it was an effort to
forestall the action of the legislative caucus '

and to force a situation that would be em-

barrassing. Besides, the majority of the
members of the legislature do not feel any
too friendly to the governor and will not
be disposed to accept his decision as bind-
ing. On the other hand, there Is Borne
sentiment now being worked up along the
line of keeping Young in the place for the
short term and the long term on the theory
that he represents the extreme opposite of
Benator Cummins and would offset and
balance him in the senaie..

A strong candidate is likely to be Gov-trn- or

Clarke, provided he decides upon,
ntering the race, though he is not saying

much about It. It has been thought possi-
ble that an effort would be made to com-
bine upon htm In opposition to Young and
to secure for him the solid support of the
majority of the caucus and tho state organ-
ization in general. Clarke would be en-
tirely acceptable to Senator Cummins, ex-oe-

that he halls from an adjoining county,
which would not be very desirable.

Uartt Popular In .North,
The strength of Governor Garst lies In

the northern part of the state. He is im-

mensely popular with the republicans in

those parts of the state where the repub-

lican party Is extremely strong. There is
no doubt but that he was the choice of
the majority of the voters two years ago
for governor and was defeated only by
the accident of alphabetical
And, again, he was urged into tiie race
this year by an overwhelming sentiment
and only failed because of the sentiment
for a second term.

Attorney General Byers is regarded as
the most able of the entire list of candi-
dates, for his legal training is of High
quality and he has had a great amount of
public, experience. It is expected he will
be a candidate, but he has not said so
as yet.

Every perton mentioned for the place is,
in fact, a good republican, and It Is un-

likely an effort Will be made to cut anyone
out of the race on the ground of not being
regular or firmly grounded In the principles
of the uarty.

( nniiulns Will Talk on Rates.
Benator Cummins goes to Washington

next week. He has no very definite pro-

gram of legislation or letjlslatlve work.
There are some matters left over from last
year which he hopes to have taken up,
but realizes that in the short session much
will have to give way for the important
matters of the session. He is prepared to
make an address before the Interstate

. Commerce commission outlining what he
believes to be the true principle in the
natter of fixing rail rates. He is regarded
everywhere as an expert in this matter.
He has given much time and study to tiie
subject and is prep: I d to give an excellent
legal discussion of the question of low
to arrive at a basis for fixing railroad
rates.

Btlllnian in Lead for Speaker.
It Is practically settled that 1'aul Btill-ma- n

of Greene county, editor of the Jef-
ferson Bee, will be the next speaker of
the house of representatives In Iowa. There
were others considered, but the only one
seemingly In the race is Ernest Moore of
Cedar Rapids, u'no will hardly be able to
secure enough support to make It worth
while. Moore at the last session organized
the house.

There will be an interesting contest over
state printer and binder. For state primer
Sam Greene of Chariton and Lars Bladine
of Webster City are candidates, and for
binder John Jamieson of Guthrie county
has the lead.

Suspended for Gimd Keaaon.
Because his faiher and mother were to

Celebrate their golden wedding anniversary
next week and pleaded so hard for his re-

lease. Judge Mel'herson has suspended the
ten months' sentence he Imposed on Albert
Vanderberg, convicted of bootlegging The
judge hud also fined the buy SloO, but in-

sisted that th's be paid.

legislative Members llusy.
A great many of the members of the

legislature have been in the city the lust
few days securing rooms and getting ready

the legislative session in January. The

outlook Is good that the orgsnliatlon of
the legislature will be effected without de-

lay and the speaker will be named :'. one
ballot. The members are saying very e

as to the senatorial matter, but all re-

publicans are Indicating Intent to choose a
good republican In caucus and not put tiie
matter off until a later time.

farmer In the l.ralslatnre.
There will be a larger number of farmers

in the next Iowa legislature than of any
other class, fifty-fiv- e of the elected mem-
bers having classified themselves as farm-
ers. There are forty-fou- r lawyers and
twenty bankers In the legtslat ure. For
once there Is not a doctor In the house, but
three In the senate. There are seventy-eigh- t

of the members of the two branches
who are natives of Iowa. Next week the
state executive council will complete the
list of members and publish the same.

I.ooltlna for 'Poasnma.
The annual Jeff ligan possum supper

will take place again next month provided
the possums can be secured. Mr, Logan
has the promise of ten possums from some
western Iowa point and insists upon hav-
ing the home-grow- n possums if possible for
his feast to the politicians, l.ogan Is Jani-
tor of the senate cloak room and his an
nual suppers given to the leading poli
ticians of the state are great features.

Believe Amendment W III Pass.
Rev, H. II. Sawyer of the State Anti-Saloo- n

league, who has been working for
the adoption of the prohibitory amendment
by the legislature, has secured an expres-
sion of opinion from most of the mem-
bers of the legislature and he is confident
that the amendment will be adopted by the
legislature. He has not secured plednes
from a majority of the members, but a
sufficient number that would Indicate It
will go through. The opponents of the
amendment do not admit that there s
any danger of the matter being brought
to a head at the next session.

Nut (iavlnas Hank.
The Peru Savings bank of Ka.t Peru

was organized and tiled articles of Incor-
poration today with $U.(W0 capital. The
Marshall Ice company of Marslialltown
ulso incorporated with Il.",7o0 cupiial. The
(.'natality Life Insurance association of
Davenport filed amended articles. The In-

corporation was recorded of the Lidtes of
the Aerie No. 1 of Iowa of Sioux City, a
fraternal association affiliated with the
i.agles.

ItlKhts of a Woman Candldnte.
Attorney General Byers has received a

number of letters from residents of Hamil-
ton county asking him for an opinion as
to whether or not a woman can claim the
office of county superintendent when she
was elected under one name and wants to
lake the office under another. She mar-
ried after the primary and "beforo the elec-
tion, but permitted herself to be voted for
In her first name. The claim Is made that
she cannot hold the office, but the attor-
ney is not likely to so hold.

Anna Dorth Kills
Her Baby and Then

Tries to Burn Body

Superintendent of Foundling Institu-
tion Gives the Tip that Leads to

Securing; a Confession.

DUKUQUB, la., Nov. 27. (Special Tele-
gram.) Anna Dorth today confessed to
killing her child and then
attempting to burn Its body in the woods
on her fathers' farm near here. Falling to
get the body tc burn she hid It under
leaves, and took the police to the place.
The crime was committed Thanksgiving
night, the girl wandering about in the
woods until morning.

The superintendent of a foundling institu-
tion, from which the child was taken
Thursday night, became suspicious and
gave the police the clue. "

Fl.MJHAL OF DEMSOX

All Stores Closed Darin Services for
Founder of Tun n.

DENISON, la., Nov. 27. (Special.) The
funeral of Hon. II. C. Iaub, the pioneer
citizen of this county, was held In the
Methodist Kpiscopal church of which he
was a most prominent member Thursday
afternoon. Every business house In the
city was closed during the hour of the
funeral, and the large church was
crowded with people. The sermon was
given by the pastor, Dr. Senseney. At its
close the Itev. Thuressen, now of Perry,
a former pastor, gave a fine tribute on the
can er of the deceased. The prominence
of Mr. Iaub in the history of Denison is

riOXEER druggists.

seen in that he built the first store, was
tiie first merchant, burned the first brick,
built the first school house, was the first
surveyor, first sheriff, and first school
superintendent. He the commercial
mind and was In twenty years Inter-
ested in thirty-fiv- e mercantile undertak-
ings In western Iowa. He took a promi-
nent position in the Methodist Episcopal
church, attending conferences and camp
meetings near and far. He was interested
in the first camp meeting organization
at Clear Laite, On account of a rail-
way accident, Mr. Lamb has been on
crutches for ten years. He was born
at Little York, Ta., eighty-si- x years ago.
His mind was active to the very last
day, thus ending a career Doted for
ceaseless activity.

Iowa Horses llnrned to Death.
MASON CITY, la., Nov.

News has been received here from Wichita
Kan., to the effect that Charles Smith and
Charles Ilardle, two of the most prominent
horsemen of Iowa, have suffered a serious
loss in the burning of the large training
stubles located there. These gentlemen
took their siring of horses south about
eight weeks ago. Flossie Mac, 2:20 as a

faille, 2:17, and liutler, the
a green pacer but with great promise, were
burned to death. Foster, 2:05, was Bhlpped
back to this city only a week ago. All the
tiaps belonging to these men were burned.

Itaptlat Colleges Plan Campaign.
UiSHAI.LTOWN, la., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Having In mind an aggressive cam-
paign for Btudents for the different Baptist
colleges and schools of the state, the ex-

ecutive commute of the Iowa Baptist Edu-
cational society met in this city today to
formulate the details of its proposed activ-
ities. President L. I). Osborn of Des
Moines college, De Moines, presided at
the conference and all of the six other
members were present.

( ornhnskrra Dies of Overexertion.
BKLMONT, la.. Nov. 27. (Special. )

When Earnest Best, a young farmer of
near here, set out Monday to establish a
new record for husking and cribbing
corn, he succeeded In setting a new high
mark fur himself, but he so overtaxed and
overheated himself, that he died lsst night
from the effects. He busked and cribbed
ViH bushels.

Iowa News Notes.
CREPTON Hev. O. W. Winter ha ac-

cepted a call to the local Christ an church,
coining here from a Corning pastorate
which he has held since last May.

CREHTON Thanksgiving day Miss Beu-lu- li

Davis and Francis A. Farlilav, state
food inspector, were united In marriage. A
urge number of ri lut ves and invited

guests were present. The bride and groom
were att by MIsb Etta Hardliner of
Davis t.' ty and Robert Plnkerton of Kent.

CKKSTON A. Evans, a wealthy Wood-bur-

man, aged 70 years, committed suicide
bv hanging. His son discovered the body
Thursday shortly after the deed was cum- -

Tim BKE: OMAHA, MONDAY, NOVKMHKIf js, mill.

milted, lie Is betlcvtd In bsve been pnr-- t

nllv !nnnc He was the owner of M

acres of t'lmke county land.
KOHT Im DU!' - Mrs. Mamie Shea of IV

Moines proves to he a drtil::htor of Moses
Merrltt. who was found dead In bed here
a week sro. Site rend a dlspsteh In a Dos
Moines paper concerning her iRthers death
and came to Fori iNxlue at once. Numer-
ous telesrsms wnt out by (lie authorities
had failed to locate a relative.

LOGAN The Msourl Valley - l.oitnn
Lil le school content I attvactlnif much in-

tention and the attendance and collections
are exceptional. I loth schools are in the
field to win. The officers of the two
schools are call n for help. As Missouri
Valley scored heavily on lOgan Sun'nv
last, plans been made bete to return
the compliment tomorrow.

HAMPTON My a derision of the stnte
supreme court todav in the case of Mrs.
Mnrv Jones auulnst 11 P. Hrrrlek. the
former wns awarded I eon In dnmau 'i for
the death of her hiisl'iind The veniTM of
the lower court was afLrnied. Mrs. Jones'
husband was killed while emploed to han-
dle grudltv; machinery for derrick. The
widow sued as administratrix of the estate.

HKD OA K Gcorao Sohee of 1'r iUKhar
las set aside lo"0 for the purchase of
Aincilcun fluus Mini poles from which to
f!v thrm. The 4S7 dlstrli't schools in Mar-
lon Keokuk and MahssKa comities are the
hi net ic.ai les of fids u ft. w hu h Is the lnt st
from th k man. who has grown rich by pur-
chasing ami selling at an Increasing valu-
ation some of the choicest farm lands of
central Iowa.

FOKT lMiMGK Krnest Wolf, a Fort
Dodge. Des Moines ,t Southern conductor,
who was injured w lit n lie was crushed be-

tween cars he was coupling two das a.no.
died Friday night. He leaves a widow and
family. He was a prominent member of
the Ancient order of I'nited Workmen
lodge, and the Fort Dodge chapter will con-
duct services nl the grfcve when he Is
burled at Pilot Mound Saturday.

FOKT IX IIV'.K There were 144 entries
and ears of corn submitted In a corn
growing contest conducted by a local store
and today w hen the Judging was done

J. Karl of Pocahontas heat out his
father and won V for the best corn. J. W.
Karl, the father, taking second place and
winning J2.Y J. H. Morris of Ichlgh won
third place and $10. K H. Cowan of Fugle
Grove won fourth, S.v. .1. H. Stanfleld of
Yetter won' fifth, $.', and J. P. Stanfield, his
brother, won sixth place and i.

Manager of E. M. F.
Company is Killed

David Hunt, Jr., of Detroit Caught
Beneath Auto and His Neck is

Broken.

YALE. Mich., Nov. Hunt, Jr.,
of Detroit, manager of the 13. M. V. Auto-
mobile company, was killed near here to-

night when an automobile In which he nan
riding overturned. He was caught beneath
the car and his neck broken. Hunt was
riding on the hood of his machine try-
ing to pick out a safe track in the coun-
try roud, when the front wheels ran Into
a culvert. He, with several others, was on
a hunting trip.

WARD'S CHECKS COME BACK

Aberdeen People Who Cashed Checks
for Strange Yonnif Man Tiawv

l.ooklnar for Illm.

ABERDEEN, B. D., Nov.
A number of Aberdeen people would like

to renew acquaintanceship with a prepos-
sessing young man of good appearance,
who represented himself to be Charles A.

Ward, general manager of the Milwaukee
Oil Refining company of Milwaukee, Wis.,
who registered at a leading hotel wttn
Mrs. Ward, and represented himself to be
looking for a location for a branch house.
Some drafts expected by Ward did not ar-
rive, and as a matter of accommodation
several of his newly made friends hers
obliged him by cashing checks drawn on
the National German bank of Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward left here a few days
ago, buying railroad transportation to
Terry', Mont., and yesterday the checks
issued by him during his stay here were
returned, marked "no fui.ds."

Dame back Is ons of the most common
forms of muscular rheumatism. A few
applications of Chamberlain's Liniment will
give relief. For sale by all

had

la.

latter

tided

have

Washington Affairs

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. (Special Tel

egram.) Army orders. Lieutenant Colo
nel Kuclld H. Frlck, medical corps, and
Captain Edward W. Itlch, medical corps,
are detailed as members of the examining
huard to meet at San rranclsco. vice
Major William H. Brooks, medical corps.
and Captain Herbert C. Glbner, medical
corps, relieved.

First Lieutenant Arthur N. jasker,
medical corps,, is detailed as a member
of the examining board at the Presidio
of San Francisco, vice Major William H.
tirooks, medical corps, relieved.

Major James Lockett, Fourth cavalry,
will repair to this city and report to the
adjutant general for consultation.

first Lieutenant Thomas c. tool:, coast
artillery corps. Is relieved from assign-
ment to the Fifty-thir- d company and
pin red on the unaesK'ned list.

The resignation of Captain Thomas
Franklin, commissary, has been accepted
iv the president.

Leaves of absence granted: Major John
H. Stone, medical corps, four months;
Captain Mason M. Maxson, retired, two
days; First Lieutenant O. V. Heidt, Tenth
infantry, one day.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebrsska
Plattsmouth, route 1, Omer E. Yurdlev
carrier. Vera Yardley substitute; I'na-dill- a.

route 1, E. L. Flntgan carrier, rr

Iowa Grlnnell, route 7, C. P. Kimball
carrier, Marie L. Onthonk substitute.
Llnevllle, route 3, C. K. Coonts carrier,
no substitute; Newburr, route 1, W. A.
Palmer carrier, no substitute.

Joseph Townsley wss appointed post-
master at Lane, Jerauld county, S. D.,
vice K. B. Smith, removed.

Congressman E. H. Hubbard of Irving
City arrived In Washington today for
the sesiion and will probably retain his
former apartments In the Ontario during
the coming session.

Secretary Ballinger todav announced
tiie withdrawal tram entry of 644, OO'i
acres of coal land in Montsna. The land
lies between Miles City and Olendtve.
The secretary also withdrew about 7,0"0
acres of oil lands In Kern county,

For th extension of a dike at the Mare
Island navy yard the Navy department
today awarded t lie contract to the Tliom-!-o- n

Bridge company of San Francisco nt
Its bid of $102.:i0u. The dike which will
be extended is known as No. 12.

Prefldent Taft has signed a proclamation
restorllng to the national domain 107 6 0
acres from the Los Angeles forest in
California. This makes the total ellnmlna-tlo- n

to date 4 1iu.(oJ acres, while l.TisOol
acres hav been added to the national

2 'mmm
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DEMOCRATS TO HOLD MEETING

Invitation to Lenders in All Statci to
Come to Baltimore.

NOT rOLITICAL CONFERENCE

National Jackson lnr Celebration of
Democratic Achievements- - Will

Ttejolcc In Iterent telnrr of
the People.

BALTIMOHE, Nov. 17,-- movement
in bring to Baltimore the representative
democrats of the country. In and out of
congress. In n gathering that will nrcsent
an opportunity to rejoice over the rscent
deinociatlc victory, and to Interchange
views ns to the future, was placed on n

definite, foundation ludiiy.
The committee In charge headed by flov-ern-

Crothers, after a conference with
Norman L. Mack, chairman of the demo-ctatl- o

tintloniLl Committee, and Chump
Clark of Missouri, adopted a form ot

to be sent to the leading demo-
crats In all the states.

Acting on the advice of Mr. Mack ttnd
Mr. Clark, the conference Idea originally
considered was dropped, and It was deter-
mined to make the occasion a national
Jackson day eelebrstlon of democratic,
achievements.

The plans, Indorsed by Chalrmiin Mack
and Mr. Clark, contemplate a mass meet-
ing at the Lyrlo in the afternoon at which
speeches will be made to be followed by
a batuiuet.

Knt Conference.
It wss thoroughly understood that the

Baltimore celebration will not be In the
nature of a conference, the result of which
will bind or commit either the democratic
party or the Individuals participating
therein. v

It was further understood that there
sre to be no resolutions adopted, no per-

son boomed for the presidency, or for
other office, and no resolutions passed In-

dicating or outlining a platform. Like-
wise It was made plain that no section
of the country and no element of the
partyls to be overlooked or left unrepre-
sented, but that the gathering will be
open, free and devoted solely to tne pro-

motion of party unity and harmony.
It Is proposed to send Invitations to every

democratic member of the present con-

gress and of the next congress of both
the house and senste; to Invite every
consplclous leader of the ratty In the
country, regardless of their differences In

the past, and to extend a welcome gen-

erally to democrats who desire to keep
alive the present triumphant spirit of tho
national democracy.

Governor Crothers said tonight they had
been nsked over here to consult with the
committee, who desired their
In a movement which It was believed would
be of benefit to the democratic party
throughout the country, In that It would In-

spire democrsts everywhere to stand
shoulder to shoulder for the great fight
that Is coming two years hence, when the
opportunity will be presented the party
to regain control of the government by
the election of a democratic president. He
assured Mr. Mack and Mr. Clark that
there was In the minds of the Marylanders
no motive save that of party harmony,
that Maryland had no candidate for presi
dent nor vice president, and that it has no
desire to foment factional strife and discord
by pushing any on forward st this time
nor even Indicating a preference.

Smith Favors Proposal.
Benator Smith declared the proposition

was one which every democrat should sup-
port.

"No harm can come of inch a meeting as
we propose," he said, "and it may easily
be productive of the greatest good. The
democratic party ha just achieved a great
victory. This victory Is but preliminary to
a bigger fight two years hence."

Senator Rayner, Congressman Talbott and
Chairman Vandlver spoke along similar
lines.

Chairman Mack expressed his desire to
with ths Maryland democrats

and declared himself ready to do anything
that would promote party harmony and
success. He pointed out the dangers in the
holding of a "conference" and declared
that to attempt to Indicate policies or
formulate a platform at this time would
be both unwise and unnecessary. Friction
and discord would Inevitably follow.

The suggestion that a celebration be held
of the democratic victory In the nature
of a Jackson day banquet and mass meet-
ing, however, met with his hearty approval.
As chairman of ths national oommlttee
he felt that to lend himself to any plan
that would look like an attempt to com-
mit the democratic) party to any particular
policy or man would be ridiculous. To the
plan of a general celebration and ratifica-
tion of the party victory he felt he could
lend himself without Impropriety or criti-
cism and would gladly do It.

Clark Expresses Views.
Representative Clark declared that he

felt that a conference of
aeiegates wno met at ths edge of one
part of the country would not be a wise
move from ths standpoint of democratic
harmony. He favored a Jackson day cele
bration In Baltimore, to which should be
Invited the leading democrats of the coun
try. H declared his desire to
with the Maryland democrats in what ha
considered a thoroughly commendable
move and asserted his unqualified belief
in the entire unselfishness of th mo
uvea mat nave inspired th movement.

Th members of the local committee pro
pose to start to work at one with th
determination of making th mass meeting
and banquet th biggest of th kind ever
held In th country.

Newspaper Man Will Uet Itaward
ABERDEEN, 8. D., Nov. 27. (Special.)
I. E. Darling, arrested her for bigamy,

forgery and a half dozen other offenses,
hss been taken to Chamberlain, on of
th place where he Is wanted for trial.
F. R. Hagerty, the young newspaperman,
who enabled th officers to find the man
will, it Is said, receive nearly 1,0U reward
offered by different corporations and
states for Darling's appiehenslon.
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Hunt's Quality Fruits

Northwestern Builds
Road Into Colomo

South Dakota. Town IMans to Cele-

brate the Cominp; of the
Steam Cars,

niUlMR, H. II., Nov. ive, lnl Th

Chicago H Northwestern railroad hes com-

pleted Its tracks a mile beyond CoW.me. The
road will not be extended hcvond this point
this year The construction gmms are now
laving sidetracks and spur In the yards,
which are tho most extensive west of Nor-
folk.

The railroad has Issued n new time card
and will Inituaurnte service Into Colonic
text Monday. I'ntll the completion of the

M

ile,n( and freight hntisoM freight In
load lots will be handled.

To celebrate the entrv of trains Into e

I hers will be a relchrat on and barbe-
cue Tuertny with horse im-in- fool races,
roping contest, brnnchn busting, Indian war
dances and sport of all kinds. Indians will
be prcdent from tlin t'.nsebud, Including
part of the band.

WYOMIMJ EiniiiOM iiFrnix
Secretarr of State Srhnltaer Orrcntri

hr Thlrlt -- Plant totes.
CHF.YI'NNH, Wyo.. Nov. 27.- -( Specl.il

official returns from tiirlve of th"
fourteen counties in the stnte, the defeat
of Secretary of Stale W. II. Hchnllger for
re election Is now lurtiiln. The republlcun')
admit he Is defeated by Hoiix, democrat,
of Cody, by a scant majority, but the
democrats niserl that llVnx win by shout
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J. L. Bnlrd as treasurer over
democrat, by majority, but th

claim Whednn election by shout
141. With the official returns and a con-

servative estimate of the unreported coun-
ties It Is Schnltger Is defeated and
that Bnlrd has elected.

Iteferee Iteport.
riKKUK, S. P., Nov. Tt. Tele-

gram referee In the disbarment pro-
ceedings aralnt CI P. Ilarben having
his report Willi the court, Decem-
ber M has ns the for Inter-
ested parties to In the court and

tin iv cause the report should not be
either or rejected.

Nobody Is Ton
to learn that the sure way to cure a
or cold Is Dr. King' Xlscovery.
'o mid $1 .00. For sfllo Beaton Drug Co.
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each
A Hunt peach, it came from one of the finest orchards of

California. It was ripened in the golden sunshine of that Golden
State. It was allowed to mellow while it hung the tree. It
was carefully picked, then knife-peele- d; then put into a can con-
taining the richest of cane-sug- ar syrup, which was then hermet-
ically sealed. You can only Buy this kind of peach in cans that
are labeled

Hunt's Quality Fruits
"Thm Kind Thmt Im NOT PMfed"

"Now, why is it," you say, "that I cannot get this same sun-ripen- ed,

mellow, full-flavor- ed fruit under any label?"
The anwer is simple: Many packers think it cheaper to peel their

peaches by dipping them into a concentrated solution of lye; but mellow,
tree-ripen- ed peach won't 6tand this process, so they pick their peaches green.

Did you ever eat a" green peach ? It has about as much flavor as sawdust.
Ask your grocer for lust one can of Hunt's Quality Fruits. Pears, peaches,

apricots, cherries are all packed by us under Hunt's Quality label. Once
you havfi tasted the difference between rich, 6un-mellow- tree-ripen- ed fruits
and the other kind, you will never want the other kind again.

They all cost you the same but, Chi what a difference in the quality.
Nearly every grocer in this city now carries Hunt's Quality Fruits. Ask

for them insist upon getting them and you will enjoy a pleasure of the,
palate you have never known before. For sale everywhere.

Packed by

Hunt
San Francisco

Bros. Company
California
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Now for the first time you get a complete set of all Mark Twain's writ-

ings at just exactly one-ha- lf the price they have ever been eold before. This
is new edition, just as complete as the old one, which still sells, by tha '

way, at $50.00. This new edition is only $25.00 for the 25 volumes.

It had been Mark Twain's ambition have his books every
American home, and he made a great personal sacrifice to
bring about this remarkable opportunityfor the first time
In the history of publishing, copyrighted books are sold at the
prloe of non-copyright- ed booksthe chance will not come again.

But for Mark Twain's action this would have been impossible. Never
before has copyrighted library set of a standard author's workt, been
issued at such a figure.

C3;g

25
Complete Works-Beaut- iful

Volumes
Brssder Mstchew ssjrt : " Twsla will bs Included la that group of writer

Molisrs and Cervantes, with the exception ot Count Tolstoi, Twain
greatest of modern writers, and will be handed down posterity
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Frssklls I, nam

s City

sd ms tot
mrouga i " """"r ' e.-j- ., ..... y wninstl-w- . t'.' Fudd nncaa i waia is a greater than Mcventoa er S , mark TWAIN'S
Thoreau, and hit ' Man that Corrupted Hadlayburg' Is one of th finest S ITOHK, Author's N'a-wo-

la English literature." Mark Twain himself wrote a preface imual twat--

to this edition. Brander Matthew bat written the biographical "m

crUklsm of and hi. work. There .re portrait, of XjTZ Tlfle.
tbe aumor at penoos wnen me cunereat book in proc- - ca lot tnm i will t.m thm s

of writing.

There sre beautiful pictures br such F'ost,
Newell, Srnedley, Thulttrup, Clinedinst. Kemble,
and Upper. The binding rich red silk book
cloth, with title label, .lamped gold. The book,
are orlnted on antiaoe wove caner. eoe- -

eisllv ma this iiawstars..
of generous tiie and J7 Inches
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